
Op�onal *Backup NAS ***

Backup PC porta�li e fissi ***
Ogni licenza addizionale a 4€ / mese

Ogni licenza addizionale a 6€ / mese

Ogni licenza addizionale a 3€ / mese

Professional

Star�ng from
6,90 €

per month

✓

✓ ✓
✓
✓

✓
✓

✓
✓

✓ ✓ ✓

✗

✗

✗

1 included

1 included
included

choice
1 of your 4 included

4 included

500GB

email + Ticket + Phone

services that can be purchased with chosen plan if not included (euro / month): NAS 5€, Office365 2.9€ permailbox, VM cad. 6.9 €, server 5€, pc 3€

The indicated price refers to the minimum storage space quota, which can be increased upon purchase of paid expansions

Each plan includes a number of licenses included in the monthly price, expandable to the price of the individual license

* :
** :
*** :

Business

Star�ng from
da 30,90 €
per month

Star�ng from
da 70,00 €
per month

1TB 1TB

Op�onal * 4 includedOp�onal *

Op�onal * Op�onal *Op�onal *

Enterprise

Servizio di assistenza mul�lingua

Backup per server ***

Backup di database da�

Backup macchine virtuali

Backup Mobile

Spazio di archiviazione **

Backup Exchange

Backup Office365

Features

Servizi di Backup

InfoLAB Data S.r.l. - info@infolabdata.it - www.infolabdata.it

Via Villabella, 18 - 37047 San Bonifacio (VR) - Tel (+39) 045 5117307 - Fax (+39) 045 7093111 - P.IVA 03568670230

ATOLLO
CLOUD BACKUP

Our Backup Cloud solu�on is suitable for both professionals and
companies of all sizes: all servers used are European, cer�fied and GDPR
compliant.

For a small monthly fee the Backup Cloud is a safe insurance against data
loss caused by di Crypto viruses, Cyber a�acks and hardware failures that
can affect local backups and can have fatal repercussions or major
economic losses. To prevent is be�er than to cure.

Cloud data is convenient and secure: you can access all your data at any
�me, which is encrypted to make sure no one else can read it except the
righ�ul owner.

You can customize the solu�on according to your need: you can include
PCs and servers, NAS and mobile devices, email with Office365, and you
can use exis�ng cloud spaces such as Dropbox, Google Drive, Amazon S3,
OneDrive, Microso� AZURE, AWS S3, and others on demand.

Starting from

PROFESSIONAL

BUSINESS

ENTERPRISE

Starting from

Starting from

€/Month

€/Month

€/Month

6,90

30,90

70,00



Servizi di Backup
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Caratteristiche

24/7 access:
access to your backups is
guaranteed at any time, your
data is available whenever

you need it

Automated:
Once the application is set up,
you don't have to worry about
anything else. The software
runs in the background and
does not interfere with your

work

Hybrid Solutions:
Upon request, we can make
two copies of your backups
locally and in the cloud for

double the security

Maximum security:
Your data is encrypted with a
256-bit key, which only you
possess, and is encrypted
before it leaves your

computer

Stay informed at all times:
The status of your backups is
sent directly to your email,

with daily updates

Backup open files:
Our solutions create a

snapshot of your system,
without you having to close
documents or applications

Incremental system:
Save time, bandwidth and

storage space by backing up
only changes

And much more such as
Deduplication of files, ability
to use a cloud specified by
you including Dropbox,

Google Drive, Amazon S3,
OneDrive, Microsoft AZURE,
AWS S3 (ask for full list)

All files and releases:
The continuity of your work is

guaranteed for by our
versioning policy. Search for
your file and the version you

want to retrieve

Virtual Machines:
VM-Ware or Hyper-V virtual

machine support

Database backup:
the software has full, native
integration with MSSQL

databases

WEB portal:
You can check the information
and status of your backups
from anywhere, with any

device

ATOLLO
CLOUD BACKUP


